Match Report
March 26

Home

Mildenhall/Red Lodge

Won 76:3

Squad
1) Stuart ‘Booey’ Cracknell 2) Dan Jarred 3) Chris ‘Psycho’ Edwards
4) Doug Smith 5) Tom Powell
6) Christopher ‘Ginger Chris’ Leith 7) Dan Tiezzi 8) Daniel ‘Ginger Dan’ Leith
9) Rolando Pesci 10) Andrew ‘Baz’ MacKay
11) Richard ‘BTW’Fickling 12) Ben Powell 13) Tom Heathcote 14) Eddie ‘Billbob’ Murphy
15) Ross Catchpole
Replacements
16) Elliot Roberts 17)Josh Gurahura 18) Steve Marsh 19) Ren Pesci
20) Tom Wykes 21) Dave Cook 22) John ‘JB’ Bateson
Report
It was a well windy day for cup semi-final and rain held off. From the outset Renegades had a very
strong side with plenty of players and depth in all areas. Renegades choose to play into the wind.
From the kick off Renegades retain possession go through 15 phases and try by Ross 5-0.
8 mins in Gades sustain pressure another 6 phases and Dan Leith scores , conversion by Baz 12-0.
10 mins Mildenhall get penalty on halfway line, wind behind their big no 4 goes for the posts. Bit
ambitious but he puts it over 12-3.
14 mins Gades remain dominant 5 phases out to Baz who cuts back across the filed out to Ben
powers through tackler to score 17-3
20 mins in Mildenhall get another penalty 60 yards out big 4 points to posts, I thought there is no
way he will get this even with wind assistance. I was right dropped 10 yards short.

25 mins Mildenhall get a penalty on half way line their 8 picks up , quick tap and go Pyscho sees the
danger and boom yelp by no 8 as Pyscho hits him full on with shoulder in rib cage stopping in his
tracks – great tackle , unfortunately the 8 left the field.
28 mins in Renegades run from own 22 , Tom Heathcote takes the ball twisting and turning making
30 yards , out to Baz then Tom Powell, to Dan Jarred and try , Baz converts 24-3.
34 mins pyscho goes on one of his marauding runs making 30 yards before legs give up. Pyscho then
off through back in jury and Josh on.
42 mins gades slip ball out to Ben goes through two tackles to score try , Baz converts 31-3.
47 mins Mildenhall make break through line great covering tackle by Doug to stop try.
Long half due to injuries .
Rich fickling of JB ON
Bilbob off Steve on
Dave Cook on Doug off
Dan Jarred off Ren on
50 mins in good pressure from Gades from k/o 5 phases out to backs to Ross and try , Baz converts
38-3
Renegades then give 5 straight fouls away for going over the top on rucks.
60 mins JB off ankle injury, Rich BTW back on
64 mins Gades scrum , Dan Leith picks up out to Rolando to Ross try , Baz converts 45-3.
65 mins Boey off Tom wykes on.
68 mins Tom Powell picks up ball from loose play goes through one player side steps full back and
try, Baz converts -52-3.
74 mins Renegades camped in Mildenhall half , ball from scrum out to Ben who is stopped short of
line.
76 mins Tom Heath cote on another darting run , high tackle to bring him down. 15 yards out tap
and go out to Elliot to Dan Tiezzi and try 57-3.
77 Dan off Elliott on.
78 mins from re –start ball to Ben who runs from own half pushing off 3 players to score . 62-3
82 mins ball from scrum out to Ben try, Baz converts 69-3
84 Dan Lieth collects ball from scrum goes powering through , over the line and gets held up.

85 another scrum in Mildenhall 22 Dan try hungry picks up ball again and then throws it to the
opposition in haste to get over the line .
86 mins Elliot great steal from opposition ruck, out to Baz to Ross who drops ball over the try line.
88 mins ball out to Ross from loose play and try, baz converts 76-3. And that was the final score
folks, a great performance by Renegades in every area of play.
Final is 16th of April at Cambourne
Next game tour game in Scotland !
Scores:
Tries: Ross Catchpole (4), Ben Powell (4), Dan Lieth, Dan Jarred, Tom Powell, Dan Tiezzi
Conversions: Andrew ‘Baz’ Mackay (8)

The Whole Team

Dan Lieth in eagerness to score another try completely ballsed it up

Match report by Dave Steward

